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SUMMER SECRETS
Hidden Tennis Gems in Vermont

During the summer, all around Vermont players are hitting the courts, soaking up the
sun and sharpening their skills against our stunning scenery in a variety of get-you-
moving, fun and competitive ways. From tournament play to drop-in clinics, and Friday
night round-robins, Vermonters know how to get outside and make the most of our
incredible courts, pros, and weather.

Learn MoreLearn More

WINNING:

Local Tennis Stars Win Big at
the National Senior Games
Allyson Bolduc and Sherry Daniels won
the GOLD medal in Women’s Doubles-
70 Division. In the finals they had a first
set win, only to be behind in the
second set 1-5. Solid steady play by
these remarkable athletes brought
them back to a 6-6 score and a back
and forth tie-break to an eventual win!
Sherry reached the Round of 16 in her
Singles Division.
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Learn MoreLearn More

JUNIOR TENNIS:

Vermont Junior Team Tennis
Finals
August 8, Davis Park
Come watch Vermont's best and
brightest as they battle for the title of
State Champion. Play begins at 5:30
p.m., Davis Park in Shelburne.

RESULTS
Vermont Mixed Doubles Teams Compete at

New England Sectionals June 22-23

Two local teams competed the weekend of June 22-23 in Eastern Mass in the 7.0 and

8.0 Mixed Doubles 18 and over division. Mary Kirkpatrick brought her 7.0, 40+ team,

Venus and Mars, and Lisa Strausser brought her 8.0 40+ team the same weekend.

Learn MoreLearn More

WHO MAKES IT HAPPEN?

Your USTA League Coordinator,
Lesli Nichols
Whether you have battled her fierce backhand across
the net or enjoyed her company at Vermont Captains
Meetings, Lesli is a dedicated player and organized
administrator who juggles eggs, cats, and fine china to
make everything happen for USTA competitive tennis in
Vermont.

Learn MoreLearn More
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Visit our website at vermont.usta.com for even more information and details. Please
contact us If you have some news or special events to share. Happy Summer Tennis!

Follow us on Facebook to stay up to date on the latest tennis happenings in Vermont.
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